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No. DOC. 
297/72 
REPORTS AND RESOLUTIONS ON HUMAN RIGHTS 
AUTHOR AND TITLE 
Mr JOZEAU-MARIGNE - Report on the motion for a resolution 
tabled by Mr LAUTENSCHLAGER on behalf of the Socialist 
Group (Doc. 103/71), concerning the protection of fundamen-
tal rights of Member States' citizens when Community law 
is drafted 
Debates: 4 April 1973 Resolution: OJ No C 26, 30.4.1973 
202/73 Mr BERTRAND, Mr LUCKER and four other group chairmen 
-motion for a resolution on the military coup d'~tat in Chile 
Debates: 17 October 1973 Resolution: OJ No C 95, 10.11.1973 
374/73 Sir Tufton BEAMISH and others - Motion fbr a resolution on behalf 
of the European Conservative Group on the arrest and deportation 
of Alexander SOLZHENI'rSYN 
Debates: 14 February 1974 Resolution: OJ No C 23, 8.3.1974 
4/74/rev. Mr AMENDOLA - Motion for a resolution on behalf of the 
Communist and Allies Group on the execution of Salvador Puig 
Antich 
Debates: 14 March 1974 Resolution: OJ No. C 40, 8.4.1974 
84/74 Mr WIELDRAAIJER - Report on behalf of the Committee on Social 
Affairs and Employment, on petition No. 1/73 on the proposals 
for an International Charter of Migrants' Rights and on petition 
No. 1/74 on proposals for a European Migrant Workers' Charter 
Debates: 12 June 1974 Resolution: OJ No C 76, 3.7.1974 
299/74 Mr VERNASCHI - Motion for a resolution on behalf of the Legal 
Affairs Committee on petition No. 3/73 by Mr BAREL on the 
extradition of the war criminal Klaus BARBIE 
Debates: 15 October 1974 Resolution: OJ No c 140, 13.11.1974 
379/74 Mr CONCAS - Report on behalf of the Legal Affairs Committee on 
the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr AMENDOLA and Mr LEMOINE 
on behalf of the Communist and Allies Group (Doc. 200/74), on 
the granting of an amnesty for war criminals 
Debates: 17 February 1975 Resolution: OJ No. c 60, 13.3.1975 
Fr.-jep.jb/ic 
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No. DOC. 
412/74 
AUTHOR AND TITLE 
Mr LUCKER and others - Motion for a resolution on the present 
situation of refugees in Cyprus 
Debates: 13 December 1974 Resolution: OJ No. C 5, 8.1.1975 
485/74 Mr RADOUX - Report on behalf of the Political Affairs Committee 
on the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) 
Debates: 9 April 1975 Resolution: OJ No C 95, 28.4.1975 
487/74 Lord MANSFIELD - Int£'rim report on behalf of the Legal Affairs 
Committee on the protection of the rights of the individual 
in the face of developing technical progress in the field 
of automatic data processing 
Debates: 21 February 1975 Resolution: OJ No C 60, 13.3.1975 
36/75 Mr LUCKER, Mr FELLERMAIER, Mr DURIEUX, Mr KIRK, Mr DE LA MALENE -
Motion for a resolution on the situation of refugees in Indochina 
Debates: 10 April 1975 Resolution: OJ No C 95, 28.4.1975 
152/75 Mr LUCKER, Mr FELLERMAIER, Mr DURIEUX, Mr AMENDOLA - Motion for 
a resolution on events in Uganda 
Debates: 20 June 1975 Resolution: OJ No C 157, 14.7.1975 
160/75 Mr ALBERS - Report on behalf of the Committee on Social Affairs 
and Employment on the communication from the• Commission of the 
European Communities to the Council (Doc. 465/74) concerning an 
action programme in favour of migrant workers and their families 
Debates: 24 September 1975 Resolution: OJ No C 239, 20.10.1975 
189/75 Communist and Allies Group - Motion for a resolution on the 
violations of democratic freedoms in Indonesia 
Referred to the Political Affairs Committee on 10 July 19751 
269/75 
270/75 
271/75 
Mr FELLERMAIER, Mr AMENDOLA and Mr ANSART, Mr BERTRAND and 
Mr BERKHOUWER - Motions for resolutions on the situation in 
Spain 
Debates: 25 September 1975 Resolution: OJ No. c 239, 20.10.1975 
1 This motion for a resolution was shelved since it was no longer applicable. 
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No. DOC. 
354/75 
AUTHOR AND TITLE 
·Mr DONDELINGER - Report on behalf of the .Committee on Social 
Affairs and Employment on the proposal from the Commission of 
the European Communities to the Council (Doc. 273/75) for a 
regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No. 1612/68 on the extension 
of trade union rights to workers moving within the Community 
Debates: 13 November 1975 Resolution: OJ No C 280, 8.12.1975 
376/75 Mr GIRAUDO - Motion for a resolution on behalf of the Political 
Affairs Committee on the resolution of the General Assembly of 
the United Nations on Zionism 
Debates: 13 November 1975 Resolution: OJ No c 280, 8.12.1975 
377/75 Mr DURIEUX - Motion for a resolution on behalf of the Political 
Affairs Committee an the motion for a resolution by Mr BERTRAND 
and Mr SCHUTZ (Doc. 315/75) on the award of the Nobel Peace 
Prize to Andrei SAKHAROV 
Debates: 13 November 1975 Resolution: OJ No c 280, 8.12.1975 • 
390/75 Mr RIVIEREZ - Report on behalf of the Legal Affairs Committee 
on the primacy of Community law and protection of fundamental 
rights 
Debates: 15 June 1976 Resolution: OJ No C 159, 12.7.1976 
429/75 Mr LUCKER- Report on be.alf of the Political Affairs 
Committee on the motion for a resolution by Mr FELLERMAIER 
on the retention of Santiago de Chile as the seat of the 
Delegation of the Commission of the European Communities 
to Latin America (Doc. 
Debates: 18 December 1975 Resolution: OJ No c 7, 12.1.1976 
526/75 Mr YEATS and Mr DURIEUX - Motion for a resolution on equal 
pay for men and women in the Member States of the Community 
Referred to the Committee on Social Affairs and Employment on 11 February 19761 
46/76 Mr FELLERMAIER, Mr BERTRAND, Mr DURIEUX, Mr DE LA MALENE and 
Mr AMENDOLA - Motion for a resolution on the protection of 
the rights of the individual in the face of developing technical 
progress in the field of automatic data processing 
Debates: 8 April 1976 Resolution: OJ No C 100, 3.5.1976 
1 k . War ~n progress 
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No. ooc. 
48/76 
56/76 
AUTHOR AND TITLE 
Mr AMENDOLA and Mr ANSART - Motion for a resolution on behalf of 
the Communist and Allies Group on the situation in .Spain1 
Mr BOANO - Report on behalf of the Political Affairs Committee 
on the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr AMENDOLA and 
Mr ANSART on behalf of the Communist and Allies Group (Doc. 2/76), 
on the threat to the lives of Mr Corvalan and other Chilean 
political prisoners 
Debates: 13 May 1976 Resolution: OJ No C 125, 8.6.1976 
100/76 Mr FAURE - Interim report on behalf of the Political Affairs 
Committee on the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr AMENDOLA 
and Mr ANSART on behalf of the Communist and Allies Group 
(Doc. 415/75) and Mr BERTRAND on behalf of the Christian-
Democratic Group (Doc. 449/75), on the situation in Spain 
Debates: 12 May 1976 Resolution: OJ No C 125, 8.6.1976 
167/76 Sir Derek WALKER-SMITH - Motion for a resolution on behalf of 
the European Conservative Group on the trial of mercenaries in 
Angola 
Referred to the Political Affairs Committee on 15 June 19762 
228/76 Mr BERTRAND and Lord BETHEL - Motion for a resolution on the 
ill-treatment of Vladimir BUKOVSKY 
Debates: 9 July 1976 Resolution: OJ No C 178, 2.8.1976 
229/76 Mr BERKHOUWER and others - Motion for a resolution on the 
respect of democratic freedoms and human rights in Argentina 
Debates: 9 July 1976 Resolution: OJ No C 178, 2.8.1976 
321/76 Mr JOZEAU-MARIGNE - Report on behalf of the Legal Affairs Committee 
on the report of the Commission of the European Communities on 
the protection of fundamental rights 
Debates: 12 October 1976 Resolution: OJ No c 259, 4.11.1976 
353/76 Mr BERTRAND and Mr FELLERMAIER - Motion for a resolution on the 
violation of human rights in Chile 
Debates: 15 October 1976 
1
withdrawn 8 April 1976 
2 k . Wor ~n progress 
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No. DOC. 
424/76 
AUTHOR AND TITLE 
Mr ESPERSEN- Motion·for a resolution on behalf of the Socialist 
Group on the abuse of the principle of the free movement of labour 
Debates: 16 November 1976 Resolution: OJ No C 293, 13.12.1976 
557/76 Mr JOZEAU-MARIGNE - Report on behalf of the Legal Affairs 
Committee on the draft joint declaration by the European Parl,iament, 
the Council and the Commission on the protection of human rights 
Debates: 10 February 1977 Resolution: OJ No C 57, 7.3.1977 
21/77 Mr ESPERSEN - Motion for a resolution on behalf of the Socialist 
Group concerning maltreatment by the French police of a Member 
and three officials of the European Parliament 
Debates: 21 April 1977 Resolution: OJ No c 118, 16.5.1977 
43/77 Mr PATIJN - Report on behalf of the Political Affairs Committee 
on voting rights in direct elections 
Debates: 15 June 1977 Resolution adopted on 15.6.1977 
89/77 Mr JOHNSTON - Report on behalf of the Political Affairs Committee 
- on the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr FELLERMAIER and 
Mr SIEGLERSCHMIDT on behalf of the Socialist Group (Doc. 60/77) 
on the protection of human rights: 
- the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr BERTRAND on behalf of 
the Christian-Democratic Group, Mr BANGEMANN on behalf of the 
Liberal and Democratic Group, Mr RIVIEREZ on behalf of the Group 
of European Progressive Democrats and Lord REAY on behalf of 
the European Conservative Group (Doc. 62/77), on the protection 
of human rights throughout the world 
Debates: 11 May 1977 Resolution adopted 11.5.1977 
90/77 Mr RADOUX - Report on behalf of the Political Affairs Committee on 
the preparatory meeting of 15 June 1977 in Belgrade 
Debates: 11 May 1977 Resolution adopted 11.5.1977 
107/77 Sir Derek WALKER-SMITii - Motion for a resolution on behalf of 
the Legal Affairs Committee on the protection of human rights 
with reference to citizens of the German Democratic Republic 
Referred to the Political Affairs Committee on 10 May 1977 
Fr. -j ep. jb/ic 
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WRITTEN QUESTIONS ON HUMAN RIGHTS TO THE COUNCIL 
OR COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
(SELECTION) 
Official Journal 
Author 
33/56 DEHOUSSE 
28/59 NEDERHORST 
27/61 NEDERHORST 
95/63 NEDERHORST. 
124/63 METZGER 
12/64 TROCLET 
14/64 TROCLET 
4V64 JJ\NSSENS 
54/64 PETRE 
93/64 TROCLET 
135/64 TROCLET 
149/64 TROCLET 
76/65 BERKHOUWER 
151/66 VREDELING 
116/67 BERGMANN 
182/67 VREDELING 
201/67 LULLING 
213/67 VREDELING 
276/67 ARMENGAUD 
297/67 LULLING and 
VREDELING 
155/68 LULLING 
Fr.-jep.jb/ic 
Subject 
Movement of foreign workers 
recruited for industries in the 
Community countries 
Equal pay for men and women, 46 
period of work, average amount of 
overtime 
Social security for migrant workers 43 
Equal pay for men and women 181 
Participation of Greek trade unions 31 
in European economic cooperation 
European social charter 88 
Turkish minors working in the 78 
Charleroi region 
Free movement of artists and 128 
their wor.ks 
European code of social security 177 
Free movement of workers 2 
Social security for migrant workers 45 
Social security under the EEC-Turkey 86 
Association Agreement 
Discrimination with regard to press 72 
activities in France 
Situation of Turkish workers in the 59 
Community countries 
Free movement of workers within the 243 
Community 
Protection of motherhood 312 
Protection of motherhood 312 
Equal pay for men and women 3 
Free movement of persons and 23 
capital 
Discrimination against women with 28 
regard to access to the job.market 
Coordination of special measures 115 
for foreigners with regard to 
movement and residence, justified 
on the grounds of public order, 
safety and health 
21.7.56 
17.8.59 
27.6.61 
11.12. 63 
21.2.64 
4.6.64 
22.5.64 
8.8.64 
6.11.64 
12 .1. 65 
19.3.65 
20.5.65 
21.4. 66 
29.3.67 
7.10. 67 
21.12. 67 
21.12.67 
22.1.68 
20.3.68 
30.3.68 
6.11.68 
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No. Author 
191/68 LULLING 
269/68 VREDELING 
299/68 VREDELING 
6/69 ROMEO 
72/69 MULLER 
142/69 DEWULF 
259/69 OELE 
350/69 ROMEO 
372/69 MULLER 
380/69 SPENALE 
385/69 RAEDTS 
8/70 DE WINTER 
17/70 VREDELING 
and 
CALIFICE 
97/70 VREDELING 
99/70 VREDELING 
149/70 GLINNE 
Fr.-jep.jb/ic 
Subject 
Direct or indirect discrimination with 
regard to work done by women and their 
access to employment 
Candidatures for the office of trade 
union representative in France 
Implementation of the freedom of 
establishment for foreigners on 
Luxembourg and France 
Social security for workers 
Illegal child labour in Italy 
Checks at frontier posts between Member 
States 
Official Journal 
No. ~ 
134 10.12.68 
C25 27.2. 68 
C46 9.4.69 
C65 2.6.69 
C91 10.7.69 
Cl02 4.8.69 
Employment in the Federal Republic of C5 13.1.70 
Germany of Dutch girls of school age 
commuting between the Netherlands and 
Germany 
Representation of trade union organiza- C8 20.1.70 
tions within the Community 
Truancy and illegal labour by workers' Cl6 7.2.70 
children of school age 
Organization within the Community of C56 11.5.70 
trade union sections of multinational 
undertakings 
Report on the treatment of political C20 14.2.70 
prisoners detained in Greek prisons 
Relations with Uruguay C56 11.5.70 
Listening tables in the Commission C68 10.6.70 
building in Brussels 
Supervision of journalists accredited C89 14.7.70 
to the Commission 
Free movement of workers between Turkey C95 24.7.70 
and the Community 
Press information on an application from Cl22 7.10.70 
South Africa to the EEC 
(supplementary answer) Cl26 15.10.70 
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No. Author Subject 
197/70 GLINNE Harmonization of the policies of the 
Member States of the EEC with regard 
to certain African States 
199/70 GLINNE Fundamental principles of the Treaties 
of Rome and the attitude of certain 
Member States towards certain non-
democratic states 
201/70 GLINNE Respect for the principles of the 
EEC Treaty and the policy of certain 
Member States with regard to certain 
states in southern Africa 
214/70 GLINNE Social policy with regard to workers 
from third countries entering the 
EEC 
218/70 GLINNE Supplies to EURATOM and European 
countries of uranium from Namibia 
221/70 GLINNE Maintenance of a dictatorial regime 
in Greece and application of the EEC-
Greece Association Agreement 
270/70 VREDELING Preferential treatment for impor~s of 
fruit and vegetables from Greece 
303/70 COUSTE Application of the EEC-Greece 
Association Agreement 
379/70 SEEFELD The 'foreigners' clause in the statutes 
of sports associations 
401/70 GIRARDIN The Community's position with regard 
to the situation which has developed 
in Spain 
410/70 VREDELING Relations between the European Communi-
ties and Portugal 
412/70 VREDELING Trade relations between the European 
Communities and South Africa 
427/70 BEHRENDT The Community's relations with Spain 
and 
others 
489/70 GLINNE 
507/70 VREDELING 
522/70 COUSTE 
3/71 WOHLFART 
19/71 GLINNE 
Fr.-jep.jb/ic 
Discussion between a member of the 
Commission and the Greek Under-Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs 
Harmonization of the measures taken by 
the Member States concerning the employ-
ment of nationals from third countries 
Development of economic relations 
between the EEC and Greece 
Violation of the principle of equal 
taxation of migrant workers 
Setting-up in Greece of a 'Council of 
the economically active population' 
and the applicability of Article 71 of 
the Association Agreement 
- 10 -
Official Journal 
~ Date 
Cl28 22.10.70 
Cl35 10 .11. 70 
Cl28 22.10.70 
Cl33 5 .11. 70 
Cl40 26.11. 70 
Cl39 20 .11. 70 
Cl38 18 .11. 70 
Cl46 11.12.70 
Cl2 9.2.71 
Cl7 20.2.71 
C20 3.3.71 
C26 23.3. 71 
Cl7 20.2.71 
C29 29.3.71 
C39 24.4.71 
C39 24.4.71 
C48 17.5.71 
C65 29.6.71 
PE 49.405 
No. Author 
24/71 GLINNE 
laS/71 COUSTE 
225/71 GLINNE 
305/71 VREDELING 
32a/71 VALS 
337/71 OELE and 
VREDELING 
440/71 VREDELING 
Subject 
Recent events in Turkey 
Development of economic relations 
between the EEC and Greece 
Decorations conferred on officials 
of the Commission by the Spanish 
Government 
Greece and the enlargement of the 
Community 
Respect for individual rights by 
sports federations 
Aid to refugees from eastern Pakistan 
Future relations between Portugal 
and the EEC 
464/71 BERKHOUWER Free movement of workers from the 
Commonwealth countries in the Community 
after the entry of the United Kingdom 
into the EEC 
-l91/71 ROMEO 
and. 
COVELLI 
Right of assembly of migrant workers 
Official Journal 
No. Date 
C6a a.7.71 
cal 12 .a. 71 
ClOl 13.10.71 
.... 
Cl25 la.l2.71 
Cl2 2 10 • 12 • 71 
Cl25 la.l2.71 
C27 17.3. 72 
C32 1.4.72 
C37 13.4.72 
536/71 GLINNE Participation of nationals of the Member C32 1.4.72 
States of the EEC in the civic and 
political life of the local communities 
in which they live 
567/71 GLINNE Possible association between Spain and C35 11.4.72 
the EEC 
Sa2/71 CARETTONI Situation in Northern Ireland C37 13.4.72 
ROMAGNOLI 
and IOTTI 
24/72 VREDELING Rights of migrants from the Community C54 29.5. 71 
working in Switzerland 
43/72 VREDELING Relations between the Community and cas 7.a.72 
the Eastern European countries 
95/72 VREDELING Right to emigrate for Bohemians C90 2S.a.71 
109/72 VREDELING Ratification by France of the European C57 3.6.72 
Convention on Human Rights 
144/72 VALS Possible application by Spain for Cl06 11.10.72 
association with or membership of the EEC 
155/72 VREDELING Association between Greece and the C90 25.a.72 
Community 
200/72 COUSTE Consumer protection in the Community Cl05 10.10.72 
266/72 VREDELING 
Fr.-jep.jb/ic 
Difficulties at Rotterdam between a 
section of the population and the 
Turkish workers living there 
- 11 -
Cl22 24 .11. 72 
PE 49.405 
Official Journal 
No. Author Subject ~· ~ 
276/72 BROEKSZ Penal regime in the Central African Cl32 22.12.72 
and others Repuplic 
296/72 WOHLFART Workers from the associated African Cl28 9.12.72 
and Madagascan States 
298/72 GLINNE Situation of Ugandan Asians carrying Cl34 27.12.72 
a British passport 
416/72 GLINNE Violation of human rights in Greece Cl38 31.12.72 
and application of the EEC-Greece 
Association Agreement 
240/72 GLINNE Greek nationals in the Community C31 17.5.73 
394/72 VREDELING Britain's request that Member States Cl2 24.3.73 
of the EEC should take in Asians from 
Uganda 
498/72 VREDELING Aide-m~moire on economic relations C67 17.8.73 
between South Africa and the enlarged EEC 
604/72 Lord Pn•carious l-dtu;ttion of certain refugees C47 26.6.73 
O'TIAGJ\N 
698/72 Lord 
O'HAGAN 
700/72 VREDELING 
5/73 VREDELING 
11/73 VREDELING 
22/73 Lord 
O'HAGAN 
67/7 3 DELLA . 
BRIOTTA 
133/7 3 PREMOLI 
210/73 Lord 
O'HAGAN 
225/73 TAVERNE 
249/73 JOHN5TON 
290/73 TAVERNE 
299/73 TAVERNE 
3 61/7 3 LAGORCE 
367/73 Lord 
O'HAGAN 
Fr.-jep.jb/ic 
Restrictive British legislation 
with regard to EEC nationals 
Violation of human rights in Greece 
Infringement of the Security Council 
embargo on the carrying of Rhodesian 
products 
Assistance to refugees from countries 
in the Middle East 
British immigration control 
Policy mistreatment of Community nation~ 
als in Italy 
Discrimination against foreign artists 
in the Federal Republic of Germany 
Deportation of illegal immigrants 
C47 26.6.73 
C45 23.6.73 
C57 17.7.73 
C57 17.7.73 
C64 6.8.73 
C57 17.7.73 
C68 21.8.73 
C97 15.11.73 
Xenophobia and racialism in the Community Clll 18.12.73 
Sanctions against Southern Rhodesia Cl02 24.11.73 
Massacres committed by Portuguese CllO 13.12.73 
troups in Mozaru)ique and Angola 
Constitutional referendum in Greece on Cl02 24.11.73 
29 July 1973 
Customs control and the free movement of Cll4 27.12.73 
ideas and persons in the Community. 
Assistance to Amnesty International CllO 13.12.73 
- 12 - PE 49.405 
No. Author 
382/73 Lord 
O'HAGAN 
388/73 VALS 
426/73 LEONARDI 
474/73 GIRARDIN 
GALLI and 
PISONI 
522/73 CARETTONI 
ROMAGNOLI 
Official Journal 
Subject !!Q.. ~ 
Information Bureau of the EEC- Santiago Cll6 29.12.73 
Chile 
The Commission's Information Office Cll6 29.12.73 
in Chile 
Posting of a notice denouncing the C22 7.3.74 
Chilean 'coup' 
New trends in the treatment of extensive C29 18.3.74 
categories of Community workers in 
SWitzerland 
Sale of French arms to Chile C22 7.3.74 
531/73 FELLERMAIER Deportation from France 
and 
C39 6.4.74 
WALKHOFF 
532/73 MARRAS 
573/73 Lord 
GLADWYN 
588/73 CARETTONI 
ROMAGNOLI 
750/73 Lord 
O'HAGAN 
Political rights of migrant workers 
Consideration of the problems faced by 
foreign students in the Community 
countries 
Representation of the Commission of the 
European Communities in Chile 
Deportation of illegal immigrants 
C39 
C22 
C90 
ceo 
31/74 BROEKSZ Notification to the Spanish Ambassador C60 
and LABAN of a European Parliament resolution 
37/74 LULLING Legal position of women in Ireland C77 
(supplementary answer) C95 
98/74 SEEFELD Discrimination in respect of freedom of C77 
establishment in Belgium 
149/74 LABAN Cost of educating children of foreign Cl45 
and PATIJN 
171/74 KATER Common legal provisions to protect C90 
citizens from the misuse of personal data 
6.4.74 
7.3.74 
29.7.74 
9.7.74 
25.5.74 
4.7.74 
13.8.74 
4.7.74 
22.11.74 
29.7.74 
251/74 ANTONIOZZI The granting of voting rights and majority Cl21 11.10.74 
to 18-year-olds in France 
309/74 LAGORCE 
319/74 GLINNE 
333/74 GLINNE 
388/74 GLINNE 
Fr .-jep.jb/ic 
Political asylum on the territory of the 
Nine Member States 
Reactivation of the EEC-Greece 
Association Agreement 
Attitude of the Member States and of 
the EEC towards the international status 
of Namibia (formerly South West Africa) 
Relations with the military government 
of Chile 
Cl45 22 .11. 74 
Cl45 22 .11. 74 
Cl9 - 27 .1. 75 
C47 27.2.75 
- 13 - PE 49.405 
No. Author 
390/74 DELLA 
BRIOTTA 
and CONCAS 
444/74 Lord 
O'HAGAN 
555/74 Lord 
O'HAGAN 
588/74 JAHN 
613/74 
642/74 
653/74 
704/74 
799/74 
1/75 
2/75 
97/75 
114/75 
193/75 
239/75 
301/75 
511/75 
538/75 
600/75 
CON CAS 
JAHN 
GLINNE 
GLINNE 
und 
others 
GLINNE 
AMENDOLA 
and 
ANSART 
D'ANGELA-
SANTE 
and BORDU 
CARPENTIER 
NOE' and 
others 
JOHNSTON 
ANSART 
GOUTMANN 
GOUTMANN 
LA GORCE 
CALEWAERT 
Fr .-jep. jb/ic 
Subject 
Relations between the EEC Office in 
Santiago (Chile) and the Chilean 
authorities 
Common immigration policy 
Convergence of nationals laws 
affecting naturalization 
Incorporation in the constitutions 
of the Member States of a basic right 
to a proper hwnan environment 
Situation of political prisoners in Mali 
Commission report on the protection of 
the constitutionally guaranteed basic 
rights of Community citizens when 
Community law is drafted 
Racial discrimination in the United 
Kingdom 
The Franco-CaprLno case and application 
of the 'Immigration Act' in the United 
Kingdom 
Presence in Santiago (Chile) of UN and 
Community services 
Infringement of the liberty of the 
individual in the Federal Republic of 
Germany 
Internment without trial in Northern 
Ireland 
Withdrawal of passports of members of 
the Democratic Junta by the Spanish 
authorities 
Prison sentence imposed on Halmut and 
Irmgard Gerisch in the German Democratic 
Republic 
Respect for fundamental human rights-
Political prisoners in Mali 
The situation in Cyprus 
Development of relations with the ASEAN 
countries and the defence of human rights 
Human rights in Spain 
Infringement of the European Convention 
for the Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms in the Belgian 
education system 
- 14 -
Official Journal 
Cl50 29.11. 74 
C28 6.2.75 
C94 26.4.75 
C56 8.3.75 
C86 17.4.75 
C86 17.4.75 
C86 17.4.75 
C86 17.4.75 
Cl26 6.6.75 
Cl70 28.7.75 
Cl22 2.6.75 
Cl70 28.7.75 
C35 11.2. 77 
Cl92 22.8.75 
C242 22.10.75 
C70 21.3.77 
C33 13.2.76 
Cl19 29.5.76 
c8o 5.4.76 
PE 49.405 
No. Author 
647/75 GLINNE 
653/75 CALEWAERT 
697/75 GLINNE 
700/75 GLINNE 
707/75 GLINNE 
726/75 HANSEN 
765/75 GOUTMANN 
R4fl/7'l I.J\131\N nnd 
J\LOP.RS 
51/7 6 WALKIIOFF 
73/76 GOUTMANN 
151/76 GOUTMANN 
166/76 GOUTMANN 
180/76 GOUTMANN 
Subject 
Trade unionism in the European armed 
forces 
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